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BEFORE l'HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISS·ION OF THE, StATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investi~ation on the Commission's own ) 
motion ~nto the operations, rates, and ) 
practices of YJ3cDONAlD & DORSA 'XRANS- ) 
?ORl.'AXION COgp/..NY,' a corporation, ) 
L. J. CIRAULO, J'ni COLE, DAVm BEEBE, ) 
BURYL, B;nOf:.T, and JOHN RECO'.r1'A. ) 

Case No. 773& 

) 

Mar~m C. George & E. H. Griffiehs., for 
Y~ona1d & Dorsa Transportation Company. 

Donald B. Dav, for t!1.e COrz:mission staffQ 

OPINION ----_-. ... 
, ;, 

By its order dated October 1,l963, the Commission 
. . 

instituted 3l). investigation into the operations, rates and 'practices 

of MacDonald & Dorsa Transportation Company (MacDonald' & Dorsa) , .a -

, , . 
Sand a:ld Gravel Co!, Inc. (Sand and Gravel) and' provides,transport'a;" 

I 

tion for the parent company and others throueh'thc'usc of'sU:bhaul-ers, 

including respondents' Ciraulo,) Cole, Beebe, Barton and Reeotta'.,: , 

&cDonald & Dorsa leases 6S sets of bottomdumptrailersfromSan(~I' 

and Gravel and then. in' turn leases them to, subhaulers:., Pursuant' to 
, ~ 

a writ1:cn agreement MacDonald & Dorsa pays: te>the . parent company "a ' 
• .. • '. I 

rental. equal to 30~ percent of the gross revenue derivedfretn'the' 

sublcasy. Under.the subleases there is'an agreed'rental'of3S:'l/3 

per~Cllt of the total gros:> revenue ear.ced or received by the 

1/ ':the written ag.eemeues (Exhibit 11) actually providc-·for. higher 
pcrccnt~es, but apparently only 33-1/3 pereenthas been:'charged~· , 
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~, ' 

subhaulers as the result of" transportation performedbysaideqUl:p':' , 

A representative of 1;he Col'llmission f s Fi'eld, .section visited 

Vmc:Donald & Dorsa's place of business and checked its' records,., 

!he underlying documents relating to l3~shipments were 

taken from respondent's files, and submitted to~theL:icenseand 

Compliance Branch of the Commission's Transportation Division. Based 

upon data t.cl~en from said shipping documents>- a rate, study was pre~ 

p3rcd and introduced into evidence as Exhibit 16. S<lidexhibit' 

indicates that in ,all cases' except one MacDonald' ',& Do~sa, paid- th,e, 

subhaulers 100 percent of the applicable minimum rates 3ndthat in' 
: ' .' . 

the one exceptional, iustanceMacDon~ld & Dorsa paid' more, than the' 

applicable miUimum rates. 

During the_course of the hearins> the ,staff, undertook:: to, 

pr~ve that: 

(1) !he alleged subhaulcrs .:'lrc in rcalitypti~ecarrie~s 
when tr~n~port:r.nz ·t.l1c sh5.pmo:ltc of Sand .:nd GraveI, .:lIld any; 
deductions from the transportation charges for rentaleq,uip
ment constituted a violation of Sections 3668> 3669 and 3737 
of the Public Utilities Code., 

(2) In connection with trancportation performed for other 
shippers> respondent MacDonald & Dorsa v1.o1atcd ,Public Utilities 
Code Sections 366S and 3737 by means of adevicc,referred,t() 
as .a trailer rental 3rr~n:ement, which resulted in excessive 
and unreasonable deductions from paymen'ts to subhaulers in', 
violation of Item 94-C of Minimum r...ateXariff No,. ,,' 7 (MRX 7). 

(3) Respondent MacDonald & Dorsa violated'Section3737 
of the Public Utilities Code in failing to,complywith Note,2 
of Item 94-C of MRX 7 by ~(ing improper and unauthorized 
deductions from payments to- subhaulers. " , ,,' 

Ihe record indicates that Sand and Graveloperat~ '~nd 

and zravcl plants in the santa' Clara Valley and Scotts 'Valley.' The 
, ' 

main office is in ,Santa Clara. Mr., Steve Dorsa,' and Mr:' Arch 
" ii'" , 

M::IcDonald are president and secretary" respectively; o~-b~th, Si1nd 

and Gravel and Mac:Donald& Dorsai: !he stock of 'eaCh company is oWned 
.' .. 
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, , 

50 percent by Mz. MClcDonald and SO percent by Mr. Dorsa'. 'Bothcoiu- . , 
, 

p.:mies share the same office space in Santa Clara. S.and and Gravel 

owns .illl·of the trailers and~provides for their ,maintenance, and:: 
" 

repair. All office work for MacDonald & Dorsa is performed, by 

employees of the parent c01'!:p:Jny, for which MacDonald &, Do~sa ' is 

billeaJ on a monthly basis. Approximatel~' one-third' of' MaCDonald. & 

Dorsa's total operation is performed for ~nd and Gravel. 

~ch trailer u:s.:tt has' anor!ginal costofapproximatc,ly' .. 
, , • I'" I , 

$12,000 and is depreciated ove= a period of eight years.. ' , Respondent 
• '.' '" I', ' 1 

s~bhaulers each paid approximately $S,OOOto MaeDonald:&Do~s:a' for 
. " " . . . 

trailer rentals during the year 1962. the names of ' •. the respondent·· 
'- " 

" 

subhaulers were provided to the s·taff representative by' an, employee 

of Sand and Gravel who. ::epresented them as being. typical' of the. 

subhaulers used by McDonald & Dorsa on a year-round basis •. 

l'b.e staff contends that Sand and Gravel and. MaeDonald & 

Dorsa are so interconnected that) when. subbaulers arc 'used, to· . 

transport the property of Sand and ,Gravel, the subhaulers.are in 

£~ct p~:tme ca:rric~s.. !he staff, further contends· tha,t the:, 33-1/3 per

cent: deduction from the gross operating revenue earried bysubhaulers . 

enables Sand and Gravel, ·through its alter ego). to recover .1n .less. 

than two years an :Jmount equal to the original c'ost ,of"the equipment ' 

and that such an amotmt is excessive. The staff therefore argues 

that the deduction is ,an unlawful device by which Sand an~;Grave~ 

obtains transportation at less- than the minimum rates:. 

'V]ith respect to 1:r.ilnsportation performed for 'shippers. 

other than SaIld arld Grzvel the-staff recognizes tb~t deductions: from 
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subhaul~r payments may be made provided they are in'accordancewith, 
.2/ ' , " 

Item 94-C. of MRT 7.- The staff argues, however, that . an overlying 
. ." .' 

carrier may deduct from ~n underlying carrier,' only "such' liquidated 

.amounts as may be due from the underlying. carrier ••• , prov:t'ding' 

suCh deductions have been authorized in ~tinKby th~ underlying 
< 'I' > •• 

carrier." (Emphasis added .. ) The only written authorization for 
. . 

the rental deduction is cont.:li:ledin a standard'subhaul agreem~nt 

, t 

which is executed by eac~ s':J.o!-\auler (E.."'Chibit 10) • The.s-eaffiargUes. 

that the subhaul agreements do not comply with Note 2:of Item94-C 
in that the amount to be deducted muSt be. due and:l:i.Cluid.:lte~; whereas 

a blatlket authorizat::'on to, ma!~e deductions for future . shipments' dealS 

't-nt!b. indefinite and uncel.-tain amounts. 

pJ! appearance was made On behalf of respondent ~,r.acDonalc.: & 
, . 

Dox:sa only. No affimative presentation was offered. ,Couns:e~ for' 

MacDonald & Dorsa made a motion to dismiss on, the ground> that the 
staff had failed to malce a ease. 

"PAYLvblTS 'to ut\1l5tRL"i:rnG CARRIERS. , 
. "Charges pa;c1 by ~Dy overlying carrier to an underlying carrier 

and collected by the latter carrier from the former for the i 

service of ~id underlying carrier shall be not less: than 95 
percen'~ of the ch.:rges. applicable- under the minimu.m.· X"stes .~ 
prescribed in this tariff, less the gross revenue taxes' app,li
cable and re9,.Uired to be paid by the overlying carrier.' ,(s .. 'ee 
Notes 1 and 2).. .,... . ' ..... 

''NOTE 1. - As used in this item. the term grosS revenue taxes 
means the california Transportation tax payable to theCal:tforrda 
Board of Equalization and the tax payable to, ~c Cali'forn:i:a· . 
Public Utilities Commission under the Transportation Rate Fund. 
Act. ' 

''NOTE 2. - Nothing herein contained shall prevent.~Xl ove~lying' 
carrier, in paying suehcharges~ from·deductingtherefrom·such 
liquid~ted amounts <Ismay be due from the underlying.:carr:i::er to: ' 
the ov~rlyi~g ca~~er, providing suc~deduet:~onsh.ave been. . 
authorl.zed J.n wrJ.tl.ng by the underlYl.ng. carrler. Any. overlying 
carrier electing to employ this procedure shall itemize such 
amounts and maintain for the Commission's inspection all 
documents involved in the transaction.'" 

-4-
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Diseussion 

rae staff's contentions, must be sustained. 

(1) UacDonal.d & Dorsa is the alter ego of Sand and ,G,rav;el. 

The evidence clearly shows their common ownership and, control'; stock ' . 
, , . 

in both companies is held in the same proportion, thepres.:idcntand' 

secretary ~f both are the same, they have the same address. ~~~nd 
Sz.nd and Gravel employees do all of MacDonald cSt. Dors.a's work,:, 

YJ.3cDonald & Dorsa having n~ cm?loyees of its own. It is tru~~,as 
, ., 

respondent points out'j that the al'eer ego. doctrine requires ': in ' 

addition to cotemOn ownership and control, thatthcree~istcriclcment 
of fraud :>r injustice, but under the circumstances J>£ th:i:s'c~se,. " 

". ,:\ 

injustice is inherent. Item 94-C of MnX 7 authorizes deductions 

only in the case of subhauling.· It is.a tariffprovis:i:ons~~cially 
':. '\ ~I .' .' ' I " 

tailored to the relationship between prime c'an-i~rs'~nd, subh!<lulers;' 

it is not applicable, and is notappropnate, t:>,the altogether 

different relationship between shippers and prim~ ,carr:i:ers..No> -. 

deductions such as that authorized by Item 9L:.~C may· ~ made: by. a .. 

shipper in connection with tariff Char5~Sdue a prinle· ~arrier~'v1hen~' 
, , . I' 

handling shipments for Sand and Gravel, V~eDonald & Dorsa is: in 

re;ality 1'10 more than a shipping department of ,its affiliate; it . is 
. " . 

no't: an independent intermec.iary between' that shipper· andthe.actual· 
.'. " 

carriers. Without the fiction of~.racDonald'. & 'Dorsa 's:independent 

existence~ .Sand and Gravel could not rely on It'em. 94-C, for'the:,',other' 
. . ' ' 

cerriers would be prime carriers. Since it would be' inequ:itablet~ 

permit Sand and Gravel, by means of that f:r.ction~ to gain an advan";" 

t.!lge otherwise prohibited 'by law, the' al~er' ego,doctrin~i's, app-liea~· 
" , 

ble. '!'he allegedsubhaulers shoald be treated as pr:bne"carr-lers . 

when shipmcnes for Sand and Gravel are involved. 

> " .' 
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He .:lttach DO. sign1ficanceto the fac~ that separate recordS: 
, " 

were kept by tbc:;c t:t1.0 comp~nicc. '£-:'hi1c' comming-1i:ng o,f thcirrccor<is 

might be regarded 3S an aggravation, the mere failure, to, commin~le, 

does not alter the impropriety of using the 'flctionof,separate,', 

identi'i:ies 3S a device for payinz, less than thenUnitm.ml." r8.t~s. 
, " 

Ne1ther is it significant that Sand andG):avel 1$ not" assuch~'a 

fO%Tll.ll party to these proceedings,. It ,is adequately represented 

through its alter ezo, !,,iacDonald & Dorsa. (S,ee Prnt't ·v. 'Coast 

Trucking, 22& Adv.Cal .. ApI>. 159, ,173, 678.) 

(2) Tae alleged trailer rental is' a' device by which MacDonald 

& Dorsa has evaded payment of the' amounts oehenri.se due' the' ,subhauler 

respondents under MR:J: 7. 'VJhen transporting. the',:oods of shippers 
, . 

o:hcr than Sand, and Gravel, :V..acDonald' '& Dorsa may act as. a primc' 
. " 

carrier, and therefore only S5 percent of the Enimum rates i8:due . '. '. 

the other respondents as subhaulers.. However, the' arrangements:by 

which 'i:railers are leased to the subhaulers at an unrcOlsonable' rc~t.al 

has 't<1holly frustrated the 95 percent, reClulreciene~ , The rental' is' 

expressly made dependent on gross r~enues >atld with respect to-
these five subhauler respondents (admit:tedly representative of those 

. ,. ' 

whose services were used by l'i;,acDonald & Dorsa on a ,full-yearbas.i's); 

the rent.;ll for each trailer in 1962 was approximately $8:,000. TIle 

orisinal price of the t:r.oi1e:rs waS approximately: $12',OOO~ and they 

are being depreciated by MacDonald &- Dorsa on the basi:s' 'of'aneieht

year life. The amount of'rental is ~nifestly eXCeSS,loVe. 

It is true that in all the transact':ioDs' covered' 'by Exhi?:it' 
. " . 

16 and involving unaffili.nted shippers; lI'.LacDonald: ,~. Dorsa p.aidthe. 
, • • .A 

subh.aulers,lOO percent of the applicable minimumrates,(su'i>jec:t',t~: 
the trailer rental deduction), whereas onlyS5 perc~nt was· r~Cluired; 

. . , ' 

by Item Sl!o-C. But this 'margin of 5 percent· merely reduces -it:<'does, 

not eliminate - the unlaw!-uJ. effect of' the excessive r.ental.,Evcn> 
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", ,'C 

allowlng for the amount paid in excess of SS' percent of the minimUm ," 

r.ates!) we find that the amount of the rental deduction was unre'ason

<lble and resulted in payments to the' subhaulers 't'1h:i.ch:were-below 'the 

minimum law.(-ul amounts. 

The pm.-pose of the trailer rental' as a' device' to;' cirC1lmvent , 
, ~ " 

the mini.:num rates is illuminated by the change t-ihich NacDonald' & 
1 . 

Dorsa ~de in the specific percentage of gross revenue' used: as, the 
: .', ',' 

measure of the rental. The circumstances are summarized, i~ r~$pond':'" 
ent's openinsbl-:i.ef (pages 3-4) as follows: 

:, ••• In 19Sa the COmmission investigated the' cal.-rier" 
and found tb..;l'i: the trailer rental being charged ,the 
sub-haulers t-1as 2S-l/2%-k and So deduction of 5% for 
bookI~eepin& and li!ce services. It was the opinion 
of the Commis~ion's representatives, that the.deduc
tion of the 5% .. -:hen tronsporting the property of 
Santa Clara Sand and Gravel 't'1ould result in' ,an. 
underpayment to the sub-haulers. Accordingly at the 
instance and sU38,estion of the staff)' the 5% book
!:eepin$ charse was eliminated and tl"l.e tr.:ile~ rental 
was ra::.sed to. 33-1/3%. a ' 

*(The f'isure 2C-l/2% appears to be a typographical 
err.>r ~n 'tile brief.. The 'l:estl:mony indica'i:es it, 
was 23-1/3%. r..cporter's l'r.anscript~ pageZ2.) 

::'espoudent r s attempt to maintain the 'i:otal deductio~ at·'i:he' same 

level .lS before the staff's criticism of the 5· percent charge for ' 

booI<!~eeping is transparent. It. is:·' also eV"ldenthow:reaci:[l~:'any 
I • 

prime c~rrie. could cirC\lmV'cut:. ~e, 95 . percent requirement of Item 91.:,,:,, 

C if he 't'7ere free to use any amount at all as trailer rental.;. 

It is not material that Item 94-C itself cicl<:esno' reference 
'1 . 

to reasonableness. Section 366C of the Public Ut:tli:~ies Code express-,··· 
~ .. 

ly condemns any trdevice" by which transportation iSiprovidedat less 
. ; ..... ,., 

than the m:!:.nimum rates; the deliberate usc of 'an excessive~' and' 

unreasonable rental is such 3': device. 

Respondantts objection that the Ccmmdssioo. had no,jurisdic

tion over leasing until 19G~ (Public Utilities Code Sections 35[:·7 
, " ' . 

and 354S) is not valid. Our sCl.'"Utiny of these transactions is riot 
" 

,"" . 
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bas~d 0'0. the incidental fact that they have inv()lved leases; we are

concernea. solely because these rental arrangements" havc:', been used 
I • I, ' 

I 

as a device to evade the minimum rates. 

(3) The trailer rental deductions are unlawful forthc· :C-urthcr" <, 

re.")$o'Q that) even if rc.")sonable) they' are not' authorizcd bylvrRT 7.;, 

Note 2 of Item 94-C require's that such deductions be authorized 'i,n' 
" .. -

'(m ti'D: aIld that they be f'li~datedn • I'D no' sense were these' 

obligations liqr.ridated.. At the time the rental agreements were sig'led" 

(that is) at the time of the,"='1X'itten, authorization' of the deduc,tions) 

the ."lmount of the rental to be paid was wholly speculative, being' 
. .' '. . -

contingent upon the future gross revenues associated"With each tra:!ler •. 
" • , I 

, 

Y.a.cDonald: &- Dorsa argues in ' its reply brief that"inasmuch: 

.'lS the other five respondents performed services for y...sco'onald,&,' 
, , ' 

Dorsa on a full-time basis" they should' be' regardea.as ~e.mPloyees ' 
• • • " r 

,,' 

rather than subhaulers: t1acDonald & Dorsa did not so treat 'Chemat 

the time the services were performed) nor, was, this argument, urged 

" , , 

.at the heating or in respondents, r opening. br'ief. The' suggestion is 

obviously an aftel-t:hought. Trailer equipment' is not custom.ar:ily , 

"leased" to employee tl"Ucl, drivers) ~d their' rwages~r are'not cus

tomarily computed in the nmnner. revealed here. t1oreover~,p'erforrnance. 

of ser.v:i:ces on a full-:-time baSis is entirely consistent with sub~ 

hauler status; there can be full-time :L'Dd'ependent contr~ctors .just 

as there can be part~time employees. 
, ' 

(4), !he staff did not attempt to establish any particular 

trailer ren'i:al which. might be considered reasonable. ,At:. least on . 
this record) therefore) we C.:lnnot calculatethC' undercharges-whieh 

t' , ' 

would be due the subhaulers. lb.c' order herein will 'not contain the. 

usual direction that undercharges be collected. Ho't-."ever;:tn light 

of the aggravated circumstances disclosed1 a fine wi 1'1 be' :imposed-~ 

(5) r:.espondent contends that there has been no, proof of sexvlce 

of I·~ 7. I!:n e:eam1nation of the'trans,cripe, however, %'eVcalsan.· 
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adequate showing in this respect •. Thus, the staff witness testified . 

tb..;1t when he asked at the earrier's office for'the' tariff 'that hac!' 

been sel:Vccl upon !'IaeDonald & Dorsa,. a copy ofLv.:Icr' '7 w~s(produecd'; 

the "tr-mess found it up to· date ~r.Lth respect to; the rates·: whi~ 'are 
I • 

pertinent to Y~cDonald & Dorsa. He also te$tifiedthat:Mr~' Dors.:l", 

the president ~ admitted he regularly reeeivedsupplements,~and:' , 

corrections from theCommission~ 

Pindings and Concl~ions 

P'£ter consideration, the Commission finds tI:iat: 

1. YJ.3cDonald & Dors.c presen'i::ly holds' pcrmitt'edautho::-ityduly' ' 

issued ,by this Commission andh.;1s been served ,,(·71th a copyo.f!1inimum 
I < ,. 

R.:lte 'I~ff ~To. 7 and applicable supplements, 'thereto. 

2~ In the instances set forth in Exhibit' 16,: ,(ex~'ept:'ifor Part' 2 
..' I 

thereof) l1aeDonald & Dorsa paid respondent subhaulers exactly 100 
!. . , 

percent of the' applicable minimum rates for the.transportation. 

performed, subj ect to, deduct:lons for alleged trailer r~ntais., 

3. Sand and Gravel is a producer and Shipp~. of sand, gravel 

and azzregates. :tI'~eDonald & Dorss axld· Sand 'andGravel'are under 

common ownership andc'Ontrol, they havcthesameplace'ofbusi'ncss, 
,,-, 

and all office worl( performed for NaeDonald & Dorsa, is' done'by' 

employees of Sand and Gravel. HacDonald Ce'Dorsa has no' employees. 

and neither owns nor operates. any equipment. 

t.,. NacDonald & Dorsa leases 6'> bottom dump trailers from Sand, .... 

alOd Gravel, which it subleases to subhaulers ,fora rental equal to' 

33-1/3 percent of the gross revenue derived from the ":1s,eof' said' 
I 

equipment. The initial cost of each of the: tra:tlersw~s approximately 

$12,O~O, and each has a service life of approximately:';e:tgb:e years. 

Under.1 said subleases.; each subhauler respondentpaid,to~lir.acDonald· 

& Dor.s3 as trailer rental in 1962 approximately $'S,OO()'~' . 

5. l1aeDonald & Dorsa is the alter ego of ,Sand: and Gravel. The 
• " .", '·T I ". 

servi~($ of respondent subhaulers (or .anyothersubh~u~~rs) wnc~ uSed' 
'I I ,. 

" 

-9'" 
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to tr3nsp~rt: the propcrty of Sand and Gravel are' :in 're~litythose,:,of 
~: . . 

prime ,carriers) and thcalleged trailer rental deductions constitute 

an unl:awful device whereby Sand and Gravel ootainstransport'ationat 
I' • • 

r~tes : less than the minimum in violation of Sections3668;~ 3669aod ", 
, . 

3737 ~f thc Public Utilities Code) as illuserated by rarts2' and'll 
I. . '. . • 

of Exhibit 16. Minimum Rate- tariff No.7 conta!nsno authontyfor 
, ' 

I (,: ,,' 

a Shipper to make any deduction from such transportatiollcharges:,. 
.'~ . 
I 

whether or not the deduction is reasonable. 

6,. '!he blatl!(ct 'authorizations. by respondent, subhaulers . for ' 

future trailer rental deductions) conta1nedin the lease agreements 
, ,I. , .' 

~-::i.th ~4aeDotlald ?c Dorsa, do· not comply with the requirements>of Note 2 

of Item. 94-C ~f Minimum Rate Ii'riff' No.7, :tn that', said: deductions 

were:not liquidated whcn authorized. 

, 7. !he alleged traile:::- rentals deducted by respondent ;', 
1,,1 

" , 

Y~cDonald & Dorsa from payments otherwise' due in 1962:'~ to the other 
" 

respondents as subhaulers were excessiveandunreasonao;le·and: 
~" ,1 "," 

,,", 

constituted a ctevice whereby respondent MacDonald & Dorsa sought to,' 

evade, and did: evade, the requirement of this Commission's Mird:m~ 
, 1.."', 

Rate tariff No'~ 7 that subhaulers be ,paid not l'essthan 95,percent, 
, ." . 
, , " . ',,' 

of the charges applicable under the minimum rates. prescribed' in s·a:i.e '; 

tariff (Item 94-C), all as illustrated by' Partsl thro~gh~ 13< of 

Exhibit 16 (except Parts 2 and 11 thereof) .. 

~'Je conclude that respondent 1f~cDonald & Dors'a has. violated 
, ' ,".' ., " 

the requirement:; of Item. 94-C of this Commission's M:i:'1umum Rate 
. ., ',' ,'.' "".,"" 

Tariff No. 7~ has violated Sections 3668, 3669" 'and> 3737 of ,the 

Public Utilities' COde, should be ordered to·' cease and desist from 

committing such violations, and should pay a fine to,this.Commission 
'\ ' , 

" , 

of two' thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500)-. We also- conclude-that 
'"1, ~. ' 

the motion 'to dismiss should be denied.' 
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..... '. ~'''' 
' .. , 

ORDER:. ------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. v~en transporting the property of Santa Clara' Sand, and 

Gravel Co. ~ Itsc. through' the use of other carr~ers, ,MacDonald & " 

Dorsa Transportation'Company shall henceforth cease 'and desist' from 

deducting trailer rental charges from the charges paid to'-such other" 

carriers. I' : 

, \' 

2. "iJb.en> transporting, the property of shippers iother than 
, ',' . 

, 

Sz.nta Clara Sand and Gravel Co., Inc. through'the-use of.subhaulers, . , ,,' . 

!-'I"..acDonald & Dorsa' Transportation Company shallhcnce£'ortheeas~and·' 
desist from deducting'. trailer rental charges: fromth~c~arges' pa~d .•.. 

to said subhaulers unless such deductions comply with the.·requil:e-.· 
i r • 

lllcuts of Note 2 of Item 94-C of Minimum Rat~ Tariff 'NO.. 7,. as., 

hereinabove discussed. 

, 3. Respondent', MacDonald & Dorsa Transportat1onComp<l1lyshall 

henceforth cease and desist'fromusing. excessive trailer rental 

deductions as a device to 'evade' the- requirement of thisCo~ss:Lon 's 

}~n:i.mum Rate Tariff No.7: that subhciulers be paid not· less than 9> 

percent of the chOlrges applicable under the' mini~' r.;lte~'PreScr:i.bed·· . 

in said tariff. (Item. 94-C.)· 

4. On the effective date of this d'ecisio~: the Secretary, of: 

this Commission shall cause to be amended Radial Righ'Cotay Comm~n .' 

carrier Permit No. 43-4812 and City Carrier Permit Np,.43-4813>is$ued' 
. ," • i i .', 

. . 

to ItzacDoQ.;lld & Dorsa Transportation Company to. provid'e .that' .said ' 
'. '. . 

respondent, whenever it engages other carriers in connectio,nwith the 

transportation of property for Santa, Clara Sand and,.'Gravel: Co., Inc. 
.... .' , , 

or of said shipper's customers or suppliers, is proh:U:>i'tedfrom, . ' 
paying such othel:' carriers. less than the applicable:,tniilimum' rates 

, 

est."lblished by the Commission. 

-11-
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5. On or b-efore the twentieth day following'the effective date·, . 

'of ~is order, respondent Nacl)onald & Dorsa l'r~nsport.ation'Company' 

shall pay a fine of two thousand five hundred dollars . (~Z ~500) te> 

this Commission. 

6. The mO'i:ion to dismiss made by MacDonald & Dorsa Transporta

tion Compatly is denied. 

!he Secretary of the COmmission is directed to cause 

'personal service of this order to be made upon each of the respond-: 

cuts, namely, MacDonald & Dorsa Transportation Company,!.. J.' Ciraulo, 
. . , ,' .. 

Jim Cole, David Beebe, Buryl Barton, and' John: Reeo'tta. The.effective 
, 

date'of this order as to· each respondent shall be tw:entyd~ys after 

the completion of service upon such respondent. 
, ~ 

!t.~· D3ted at Los ';~clea J California, this , 
d.:y of ___ ~"'-';'''''';;';'~ ___ J1965. 

. ,'. "" 
'I,", 

.,' ~.. . , 
" " . ' ' .. '. 

i "commissioners .. , 

Comm:tzs1one-r' ,W1l11am':)('~,BotUlot,t9i:.be1ng,>" , ,: 
necessar1'ly·'3.bsent.. 41d:not, :~te1:pate,:" 
in" .tho d1'spos,1u'on.' or'l tll1's·,',.;Proc.oe¢1ni_·,, ":,,' .... ' , 

, , . , ", ,'" .... ""., 

, . 
"I " 

" 
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